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On Tuesday last, 13th.) in north-

ern Mlnr.fSott and Pakota the

tl.cm.emeter ranged from GO to 34

d-- gr es below zero.

It in reported tliat Hon. W. P.

Schcll of present Auditor

General will he a candidate for

Goy-mo- r
1 efore the m-x- t Democrat-

ic Stat- - Convention. Coffroth will

have to bring li hi-- science to Lear

to craek this ScheM.

Tin: nubile debt is now onlv
p '.( mi i. i. Last year Sl'i--

n wa.-- paid, and umii r continued

Republican rule every dollar oi me

reii.a iiek-- will ho p.'-id- , without

ji.crj' taxation or oppression of

the penj

If. OKKii. of Missis- -

ipt.i. im-trieva- thst-race- him- -

.,! Uav last WceK. I y i.ppe.tiiu;;
. . .r 1':..

11. e JloUse in a Mate Ol iiuuunu
ll .Station 1 ,'patlv delaying

the h 'lh .un.

v; t. take advantage of

technical irregul.iriti s. as did the
1 1, in. rats a y. ar sinee. the Kepub-licon- s

have conee'Ied the ejection of

Plai-te- and aceordir.gly on Tues-

day h.- -t he was duly inaugurated
( i.jvt ri.ur of Maii.e.

On Thursday last Senator
Mdian Ken. j of Minnesota, was

iu!v noniinat 1 f,r and

on th- sani'- - lav Thomas C. l'latt
a nominate. l.y th. Republic..!. s

,f the New Yu; k t uceeed Senator
i man of that S; '

Tjik Cull '!a!i"ll of the Jil'ilieij'le j

Mai Ii line: of the country,
ans a mole ly that will increase

Vat- - s.and S'lU-i- y the le;ir puone
Ut f the la-- t e lit it Will stand. It

HI 11 JTulit.: tothe-ti- x kholder.
,

hilt death to full titiuii ant ail

hopes o lii uh-rat- i rates.

loni lheisi s of tin Legislature
met in joint convention on Thurs-- !

day la-- t to count the vote cast at the
l.i-- t ; h t h hi Auditor General.
The oliici.d Vote Was. hehi' n 1

votes : Peekert, liloj.'ir. ; Roberts,
P.'.JJo. and Turner, 1 s votes.

Tlie formal cerulicab was is-u- nl to
Jehu A. Lemon.

Thk Republican party of Penn-

sylvania is rich, very rieli in Senat-

e .rial material. No less than fifty

of her sons having
been placed in nomination for I". S.

Senator by admiring representa-
tives. The '"compliment'' was en-

tirely too common to be desirable.

Twiixty fori: new Senators will

take their scat.- - on the 4th of March

mxt. Oi these the Republicans
gain six one each in Pennsylva-

nia, hio. Indiana, Connecticut, New

Jersey and New York, and may
possibly gain another in Tennessee.
The Democrats gain one in Nevada
by the election of Pair in I .lace ol

Sharon.

lin: principal ohjcctions urged
against Mr. Grows nomination for

Senator were that he was not al

together sound on the tariff ijues
tion, and that he was a luhcr, hav
in sut ported Grcelev and bulled
the nomination of Grant in 1S72

That one atleat of these objections
was well founded, is now evidenced
by the fact that he has again bolied
and is attcmptinz to disrupt the
party from purely selfish motives.

U i: are gratitied at the sition
occupied by the Menilxrs from this
County. In accordance with the
well established custom of our eo--

ple. they were not hampered by in
ytrnctions. Mil li lt .tree to exercise
their best judgment in the selection
of a Senatorial candidate, accounta
ble only to their constituents for

their action. Accordingly they went
into the regular caucus, voted for
Hon. Wm. ll. Koontz as their firs
choice, and afterwards for Mr. Oli
ver. Nominated and elected as they
were, by and through the party
organization, they recognized its
binding force, and in sustaining the
regular nominee thev, will be sustain
vd bv their friends at home.

.is is wc.ii Known xo me readers
of the Hkk.u.1', Mr. Hcnrv W. 01 i

ver was not its choice for I. S
Senator, hnt having been fairlv
nominated in a caucus eomjxMed of
two-third- s of the Republican mem

.t i i - iners oi me jxgisiature, lie is now
entitl-- d to the suport of every Re
publican member of that body, an
to the moral aid and supiKirt of
every earnest Republican in the
Commonwealth.

IF 1 r ' tnai any umair, oisiionest, or
unworthy means Wn employed to
procure Mr. Oliver's nomination
reputable members of the legisla
ture would not le bound bv it, but
i o such Legations have bien made.
ana me question now lor them to
decide is, will thev abide bv a
nomination, honorably made in ac
cordance with the well established
rurVs of the party, or will they ally
themselves to the fortunes of the
handful of jH.litical gamesters to
whose keeping Mr. Grow has weak
Jy entrusted not only his jH.litical
Jortuncs, but his honor.
T .... i .. ,
11 " ' iougei a quefiion between
Oliver and Grow, it is a question
between party loyalty and disloyal
ty; it is a question whether the
miuorty or the majority shall rule ;

it is a question Utween honest and
f.tir dealing, and the gamblers came
oi Heads I wm and tails vou lose
it is a' qution w hether one third
wi.iei.aru tluA be permitted to'I..

dictate to the two-thir- d ; it is
"

quotion of whether the Republican
party of the Stato is to live as here-

tofore, by virtue of its organization,
or to he overthrown by a few des-

perate politicians because they are

not allowed to control it. The occa

sion calls for that firmness begotten of

high moral courage, and we trust
that no concessions will be made to

the rule or ruin spirit displayed by

the bolting members. Mr Oliver is

the nominee of the party, and is

entitled to an election. If he is de
feated, let the responsibility and the
consequences rost upon those who
set themselves up against the will of

the majority.

We doubt not, that the calm

sober second-thoug- of the mem

bers of the Legislature who were in

duced to stay out of the regular Re-

publican caucus will lead them
eventually to vote for Mr. Oliver.

He was unanimously nominated by
two-thir- of the party, and is un-

doubtedly entitled to support as the

party nominee. As we understand,

the fourty-fou- r members who re-

fused to participate in the caucus

were instructed for Mr. Grow, and
the.-- instructions mean that they

shall use all fair and honorable

means to secure his election, but

they do not mean that they shall
refuse to participate in the councils
.,r cvji'iim'S of the Dart v. or that

'they shall antagonize the man who

prows on fair trial of strength, to

be stronger than their candidate.
To presume that instructions mean
this, is to hold that a minority may

at any time demand to control the

the party, or that a minority instead
of a majority may eWt. We do not
believe therefore tha all the mem-

bers who stayed out of the caucus
will absolutely refuse to vote for

Mr Oliver, and we hope that after
having fully carried out their in-- 1

struetions by voting for Mr. Grow in
, r .1 - 1

the v. oiivcnuon oi ,ine iwo nou&ce,

a large portion of them will prove
their fidelity to the party by sus-itaini-

Mr. Oliver as the regular
nominee. There is also another
view to be taken in regard to their
iiittrn.'finiw 'iniltliul ill whether the' ' 'I'
refusal of Mr. Grow to submit his
claims to the caucus does not re

lease them from all further observ-

ance of their instructions. Surelv
constituency in the State when

!fl,,.v were inhtructinr for Mr. Grow.

contemplated that he would bolt, or

that any oth or thU) the regular and
legitimate nicane known Li the
party would e resorted to to pro-

cure his nomination. By his action
Mr. Grow has put himself outside
the organization, and is not entitled
to further support, and still less to
dictate who the candidate shall be,

Si kakino of Mr. Grow's bolt and
the refusal of his friends to partici-

pate in the nominating caucus, the
Philadelphia Prcs., ( Rep.,) that was
opposed to the nomination of Mr.

Oliver, says :

' It if a i wliirli cuncrrtif thr integ-
rity, Mireesi and character of the Kvpubli-ca- n

party. Mr. I.ruw ami lit friend in
recognize aud accept the eucui

have assumed a very seriou responnibiJity.
The ranrtM ur convention of the chon
representatives and the rule of majority ara
the fi.tindatit.il of party organization. To
fn outside of settled uiriy linages and refue
to ahi'le by the derMon of ti.e established
triliunals i iuhversii.il of all assiM-iate-

action lor common -. I meal princi-
ple and jures. Mr. tirow and
bin friends Juut le prepared to give solid
r.'axons for an act which if it carried any
measure of sim-iwa-

, would be destructive of
all political unity."

The Philadelphia AirfA Anurrican
Rep.) that was also opposed to Mr.

Olivers nomination, claiming that
that city was entitled to the candi-
date says:

"There were many more becoming ways of
settling the Senatorial sticcesMon, hut the
result has been accomplished, and Mr. Oli-
ver, having secured the votes in caucus of
the majority of the Republican members
of the Lcpila! ure, is reasonably ?ure of poll-
ing the solid Republican vote in the joint
convention. The fact that nearly three-
score Kepublicans declinci to enter the cau-
cus al all is not so important as it would
be had Mr. Orow been unrepresented in the
balloting. If the minority had declined to
eauois al all there might have been some
hope tj.at caucus bad lost it vomer. As it
K Mr Oliver's vote is large enough to show
that there r j hardly shadow of chance
of defeating him at auy time during the past
week, and that the olher candidates were
only put up for the purpose of atrrdinga
cover under w hich the real purpose of the
managers might be concealed. 1'hlladul.
phia lias been made a catspaw as usnal, and
the names of ' itizens who would ably have
represented the State in the Senate have
been used only like pawns to be swap- -

ed early in the game. Fortunately for
'cnnsylvatiia. however, her industrial in-

terests will have an intelligent and energetic
Ki'presetitsUvt' in Mr. Oliver, and we may
hojK! that the tiKie lie fills iu the Cuugra- -
tumiii i.rettra wiir ne by no means the lueas
ure of the value of his Legtslausa UTvlces.'

The Mercer DUyatch (Rep.) has
this to say on the subject

"Jut before poing to press a telegram from
Itarrisburg was received in Mercer stating
that the tirow men in the Iegislature had
duu rmined not to be bound bv the KeDubli
can caucus. We hope this is not true. Our
representatives are instructed to support Mr.
urow, but tne Republicans or Mercer coun
tyniKi-- t thorn, as loyal Republicans, to
abide by the cauens nomination anj make
no lusieii or combination with Uie ittiuoi
racy.

The IUcord of the Time$ (Rep.)
published at Wilkesbarre, Luzerne
county, and opposed to the nomi-

nation of Mr. Oliver, closes an article
on the bolt as follows

Senator Seamans and a!) the Republican
representatives of Luzerne and

except Mr. Ssely, were iu the
Many of these gentlemen will take a

second thought w itu .reference to their eon- -
mct when they hear from their conslitti
enu. ,t this time and distance it looks
very much like an attempt of defeated
minority to bull-doz- e the majority, and if
tins is what it means it will not be likelv to
succeed. Mr. t.n.w and Ins friends did all
they could to win and when they found
themselves Inaien it was their duty to sub
mit to tle will of the majority, unless the
were unfairly beaten, which is probably not
inecase or iney ft oma Have to stated in
their resolution.

Tne Washington Republican peak
ing of the Senatorial question, says :

'Not only flnl Mr. Oliver obtain the nom- -
tnatiauon. but he received seventr-nin- e

votes, which is a majority of all the Repub-
lican members of the Legislature. If any
now refuse in the legislature to vote for
him tnty tlo so in dehance of the expressed
will of a majority of the irtv representa
tives. This we do not believe they will do.
There is but little doubt that on Tuesday
next Mr. Oliver will receive tli united Re-
publican rote and be elected, lie is a een
tleman of sterlinc character and hiTit
aud the interests of the nation, the"' state,
and of the Republican party will find in
nim earnest ana able tupjKirt.

The Pittsburgh Cumnurcial-Gazeti- e

published at the home of Mr. Oliver,
and his warm advocate, in comment
ing on the result at Hamsburg
recognizee Oliver as th rtgularly

P. j
chosen representative of the Repub. j
licau party, looks upon the action of

Grow's supporters as rather the im
pulsive action of men smarting un-

der foreshadowed defeat and of
temporary personal bitterness, en-

gendered thereby, but rather thinks
calmer consideration will allay much
of this feeling and restore harmony.
It further counsel good temper and
fair treatment all around as the
best thing for individuals as well as
the party.

The situation at Harrisburg can
be stated in a few words. Mr. Grow,
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for United .States Senator,

rsistontly during the last cam-

paign, sought the machinery of the
party in various counties, and ob-

tained in numerous instances an in-

struction to legislative members in
his behalf. After the elections, and
before the Legislature convened,

an active personal can--1

vass among the members elect.
Other gentlemen were talked of by
the press and the politicians as prob-

able and suitable candidates for the
place, but beyond in some cases ob-

taining the promised support of
members from their own counties
thev did not canvass in the ma
chine" wav for votes and were not
considered applicants, if it is proper
to use the word in that connection,
until after the assembling of the
legislature. Every effort of Mr.
Grow was made in the direction of
the caucus. He rallied in some
cmarters, bullied in others and used
the instructions of county conven-
tions and committees wherever they
amdied. in a determined endeavor
t. ret to his sunnort a majority of
Republican members of the Repub-
lican members of the Legislature.
Ixg rolling and other species of wire
pulling were applied in his behalf,
and ho had a reasonable hope of
success. Hut other candidates oc

be from various local- -an to pushed
. .. r . i i

lties. lhe western portion oi me
State demanded recognition. Alle
gheny county presented the name of
a worthy citizen, and, giving him a
united delegation, asked support for
his claims trom every section, the
equities of the case began to be can-

vassed, and as Mr. Oliver began to
be personally known, a feeling was
generated in his favor apparent to
every one who watched ttie progress,
of the struggle. Mr. Grow saw it,
and after a careful count of all

and favorable to him, was
forced to the conclusion that he was
not the choice of a majority of the
Republ ioans of the Senate and House.
He suddenly determined, therefore,
not to go into the caucus and by
specious arguments inflamed the
prejudices of fifty of his devoted fol-

lowers with thi) intention of defeat-
ing Mr. Oliver or any other Repub-
lican. In the impulse of the mo-

ment these gentlemen refused to go
into the caucus and Mr. Grow now
stands in hearty accord with the
Democracy, laughing at the result
which has" so far followed his disre-

gard of principle and honor. It will
probably be found before Tuesday
next, however, that the scheme of
betrayal w ill miscarry. Ne Repub-
lican can afford to vote against the
nominee of that party for United
States Senator. Any one who does
take such jisition will be marked
bv his constituents as a man devoid
of personal honor, and will probably
be permitted hereafter to retire to a
privacy which he is eminently fitted
to adorn. The bolt of a party nom-
ination under some circumstances
would be not only justifiable but
praiseworthy. In this ease, where
no cause except one man's disap-
pointment can le alleged, such an
act w ould I treacherous to good
faith, ciiiwcience and decency.
ritulunj Tderjrnijh,

TnE action of Mr. GTow in coun-- 1

seling and consenting to the absence
from a Republican caucus of a num-
ber of members of the legislature
elected as Republicans, proves that
his opponents knew their man when
they said he is one whom the Re-

publican party cannot trust. In
1S72 Mr. Grow betrayed the Repub-
lican party, lie did not simply
join ijimseii to tne J.u.erai move
ment of that year ty reason ot his
respect and attachment to Horace
Greeley. He seized the candidacy
of Mr. Greeley as an occasion sent
to him ta organize a new party to be
composed of Liberals and conserva
tive Democrats. To accomplish this
design he sundered pleasant per-
sonal relations, jeopardized business
interests committed to his care, and
labored with the zeal of a fanatic, or
rather the frenzy of an ajostate, to
disintegrate the Republican party.
His expectations were not fulfilled.
Greelv was disastrously defeated.
Grow withdrew to the privacy of
railroad building on the plains of
lexas, A'tcr a year s isolation he
returned to Pennsylvania to find the
Republican party stronger and more
vigorous than it was w hen he de-

serted it. He allied himself and
gained some prominence by stump-
ing the State in 1875. lie became a
candidate for Governor in 1878, butpvhite..
the recentness of his apostacy pre-
vented the convention giving his
candidacy more than a respectful
hearing. In 1S79 he cpmmenced
his canvass for the Senatorship, and
has pushed his claims unceasingly.
He has been a lover of party ma-
chinery. He has sought to employ
it in every county in the State.
When it worked for Grow, Grow be-
lieved in it When it works against
Grow, Grow wants to smash it The
principal objection ta Mr. Grow has
been, and is, that Lis course in 1872
showed he is man whom it is dan-
gerous for any party to elevate to
high position. This belief was so
prevalent that it defeated his nomi-
nation for Governor. The same be-

lief has ended his dream of being
United States Senator. But the na-
ture of the man would not allow
him to accept defeat in such a way
as to dispel the doubts of his fealty
to the Republican party. So ho or-
ganizes a bolt, and thereby proves
that the Republican caucus did
wisely and well when it refused to
make him the Republican candidate
for United States Senator. Harris- -

burg Telegraph.

Stage Robbers.

Galvestox, Tei January 14. A
special to the Xcu$ from San Anto- -
niasays: The east-boun- d stage of
the San Antonia and Eagle Pass line
was stopped yesterday morning about
i o clock: ten miles from Sabma bv
two masked men. There were four
passengers in the coach, twoof whom
were ladies Nothing was taken
from the ladies, but a small amount
of money was obtained from the
men. One of the passengers C. II.
Winters, a merchant at Rrackett
being warned in time, concealed $1,-3U- 0

in a door panel, which escaned
observation. The mail bags were
cut open and rifled. It is thought
that the robbers are the same par- -
UC8 who robbed the Laredoi sta-- e"couple of weeks sine- -.

THE CACCT8 AND THE KICKERS.

II arrisbi'kg, Jan. 14,

The senatorial contest assumed a
new and rather unexpected phase
yesterday morning when a caucus
of the Grow men was called to meet
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in par-
lor A of the Lochiel hotel. This
caucus was attended by the follow-

ing members and senators, forty-fo- ur

in all: G. B. Seamans, Lacka-
wanna; I. D. McKee, Philadelphia;
Charles S. Wolfe, Union ; George E.
Mapes, Venango; John A. Landis,
Imcaster; Lewis Emery, Lancaster;
W. L. Hardison, Mckean; M. H.
Silverthorn, Erie: W. B. Robert,
Montgomery; J. II. McClay, Mifflin;
C. W. Tyler, Crawford ; James Neill,
Philn.; John M. Emery, Iawrence;
William Reynolds, Wyoming ; J. B.
Xiles, Tioga"; Charles Tubbs, Tioga ;

C. H. Hungerford, Susquehanna ; J.
J. Millham, Wavne; W. T. Davis,
Bradford ; E. L. Ilillis. Bradford ; J.
Thomas, Bucks; C. S. Kauffman,
Lancaster : G. W. Iec, Venango ;

Norton MeGiffen, Washington ;

Thomas Phillips, Lackawanna ; Jas.
George, Luzerne ; Thomas Perry,
Mercer; L. Taggart, Cameron; Ellis
Morrison, Lawrence; James Sill,
Erie; Isaac B. Brown, Erie; W. P.
Braham, Butler; R. L. White, Pot-

ter; S. M. Loveland, Mercer; A.W.
Hayes, Erie; W. Wayne, Chester;
Theodore K. Stuhbs, Chester; Jo-
seph H. Marsh, Bradford; John
Stewart, Franklin; Georire V. Law-
rence, Washington ; W. B. Hierlihy,
Lackawanna; L. I). Tyler, Crawford.

After their deliberations the an-

nouncement was made that all who
had attended had signed a pledge
to absent themselves from the gen-

eral caucus called for eight o'clock
in the evening. When this report
spread the number of bolters began
to increase and by evening had
reached to fifty -- six.

.'uiiumaiiuu n.u ..v- -

jfection the remaining republican
members and senators met in the
state library room at 8 o'clock. Sen-
ator Cooper, of Delaware, called the
caucus to order, and moved that Mr.
McNeill be made chairman, which
was agreed to. Messrs. Jones, Col-bor- n

and Harry Iluhn were chosen
secretaries.

Mr. Law, of Philadelphia, said he
could not abide by the action of the
caucus unless he was assured that
the candidate nominated would re
ceive a sufficient number of votes to
elect him without the aid of the
democrats. Mr. McNeill said that
the future action of any one partici-
pating in the caucus depends upon
his sense of hunor.

In the interest of harmony, as he
stated, Mr. Cooper submitted a res-

olution providing that it shall re
quire a majority of the republican
members of the legislature to nomi-inat- e.

Mr. Law at once offered an
amendment requiring enough votes
for the election of the candidate.
The amendment was laid on the ta-

ble and Mr. Cooper's resolution
adopted. Mr. Law then retired.
Mr. Cooper took the floor and made
a speech against factions which was
of considerable length and received
applanie, Senator Herr followed in
remarks criticising itt action ui Mr.
Law In withdrawing and was a!o
applauded.

Mr. Ruddiman, of Philadelphia,
said that he deprecated the revolu-
tionary course of the bolters ; but
nevertheless he did not feel that he
could conscientiously remain, and
thereupon followed the example of
Mr. Iaw.

Nominations ln-in- in order. Mr.
Hill read a letter from Harry White
withdrawing from the contest, but
notwithstanding the letter nomina-
ted the Kiskiminetas statesman. Mr.
Cooper named William Ward, of
Delaware; Mr. Newmyer, II. . Ol-

iver, of Allegheny ; seconded by
Senator Moirl3 in an able speech;
Mr. Reynolds, Galush A, Grow, of
Susquehanna; Mr. Hulings, V.. W.
Gilfillan, of Venango; Mr. Pollock,
II. H. Rineham. of Philadelphia;
Mr. Flinn, J. K. Moorhead, of Pitts-
burg; Mr. Rencdict. C. W. Stone, of
Warren; Mr. Colborn, W. H.
Koontz, of Somerset ; Mr. Rocgs, D.
J. Morrell, of Cambria ; Mr. Know-lan- d.

George Shiras. of Pittsburgh.
After the nominations were closed

Senator Smiley, of Perry, suddenly
discovered that he would be com-
pelled to retire, as a matter of con-

science, and suited the action to the
word. Mr. Colborn withdrew the
name of Koontz.

The first ballot was then taken
with the following result :

Oliver 51
firow 10
Snowden .12
Morrell , 2
Koontz , ,,..,,...... 2
Stone y
Hinirhani s
f;ilfi!lan. 5
Wan! . 4
White 2

There being no choice a second
ballot was taken as follows:
Oliver C3
Orow c
Snowden l.r,
Morrell.,
Stone
Oilfillan
Ward 3

3

Mr. Morrell's name was with
drawn and a third ballot taken :

(liver ....TD
Snowden 2
Grow ... K

Ward ".L!.... 2
White 2
Oilfillan 3
Stone (. j

Mr. Oliver having received the
votes of a majority of the republican
members of the legislature, was de
clared the nominee of the caucus for
United States senator, and on mo
tion or iMr. Cooper the nomination
was made unanimous. The caucus
then adjourned.

A Man Murdered.

Norfolk, January 13. A most
1 ! 1

norriuie murder was perpetrated
last nigni, tne victim being a well
known colored man named Henry
Wright, living near Churchland.
this county. Wright was returning
to his home from Trotman's store,
when he was waylaid and shot bv
an unknown party, and so badly
wounded that he died'this morning.
He was unable to name his assassin,
and could give no cause or nrovoea- -
tion for the assault The charge of
biioi enierea ms lett side, tearing
away pirt of the hip bone and in- -
nicung a normuie wound. A negro
who was arrested v
ago, by the aid of Wright, and

.y
sent

to the penitentiary, and who has re
cently returned to the neighborhood,
is suspected of being the assassin.
The sheriff has offered a reward for
the arrest and conviction of the
murderer.

Conkting'a Congratulations.

Af.BAXv, January 14. Senator
Conkling lat night sent a telegram
to Mr. Thomas C. Piatt, saying : "
congratulate the Republican party
and the state of New York oh the
choice of a Senator who never anal
ogized for being a stalwart

Cannon's Ortifljcate.

Loiisville, January 13. General
Eli H. Murray, Governor of Utah,
arrived in the city this morning. He
is accompanied by Professor Clay-
ton, of Salt Lake City. The Gov-
ernor stated to a reporter that the
gist of the whole matter about the
Cannon election was that Cannon
was not a citizen of the United
States, and consequently ineligible
to the wffice of Congressman. "Can-
non," said the Governor, "wm born
of foreign parents, in a foreign oun-tr- y,

and has by no court of any kind
in the United States been recognized
as a citizen. The law of the United
States on this point is that the fact
of citizenship must be recorded in
the minutes of the court. There are
no records that declare him to be a
citizen, and consequently he could
not give the certificate. Added to
this was the aggravation of his being
a Mormon polygamist, which makes
him a felon and criminal against the
laws of the nation. I don't see how
I could have done otherwise. I
wish it distinctly understood, how-
ever, that there is not the slightest
bit of politics in the matter. It is
not a political question, but is sim-

ply a question of right and wrong,
fo show the sense of Congress on
the matter, wlien Cannon took his
seat, before they admitted him, the
House passed aresolution providing
that members of territories be quali-
fied by the same rule as that applied
to States, viz: that he be a citizen of
the United States for seven years,
and be over twenty-fiv- e years of age.
The resolution went on to say that
any man guilty of polygamy was in-

eligible as a congressman. But the
resolution was unfortunately crushed
in the Senate. Out of a population
of 143,0)0 there are fully KU.UU".)

Gentiles, and these represent I may
say, fully one-ha- lf the wealth of the
territory, although of course, the
Mormons have settled almost all the
land. Things are rather warm out
there, but I don't apprehend that
there will be anyserious trouble, ex-

cept of course, bad feeling, and I
will be grandly abused by the Mor-

mon papers. There are more Gen-

tiles in Utah than the whole popula-
tion of the territory of Wyoming,
and thev certainly have a right to
be heard."

Consolidation of Teleraolis,

New Yoiik, January 12. It can
be authoritively announced that a
consolidation of the rival telegraph
companies, the Western Union, the
Atlantic and Pacific and the Ameri-
can Union, has at last been effected.
The final arrangements were con-

cluded this morning. The matter
has been under consideration for sev-

eral days, but the completion of the
negotiations were not effected until
to-da- y. The details of the consoli-
dation haye not been Known to tho
outside public; in fact, negotiations
are now in progress to settle the tr-
act terms of the consolidation. The
market price of the stock of each of
the three companies has advanced
in consequence of the consumma-
tion of the negotiations for a pool-
ing of interests.

H is understood that the combinaj
tion of the telegraph companies was
effected On the" basis of 8;0,JUO,000
capital for the new company. Of
this the Western Union is to have
S."S,tM ,l JUi , the American Union
815,KM,U.lO and the Atlantic and
Pacific l.OUO. The present cap-
ital of the Western Union is alniut
$43,JOO,KX. Of the American Un-

ion 815,Oi "J.OOO and of the Atlantic
and Pacific, $14,000,000. Thus it
will be seen that the Western Union
gets a scrip dividend of 40 per cent.,
the American Union goes in at par,
and the Atlantic and Pacific is put
in at oO. It is undeniable that this
movement has been engineered
throughout by Jay Gould, who to-

day holds a vastly preponderating
control of the entire telegrajJiic sys-
tem of this country.

Accideut,

Sr. Louis, January 12. As the
Wabash express train, which left
Chicago last night, was pulling out
from a side track at Mitchell, Illinois,
about twelve miles north or here,
this morning, the rear passenger
coach was derailed and ditched and
some dozen or more passengers more
or less seriously hurt , though none
dangerously. F. W. Hmith, of Pitts-
burgh, was badly hurt about the
head ; Isaac 11. Trask, wife and lady
friend, of St. Louis, badly bruised;
Mrs. Wagner, St Louis, arm broken,
her husband badly thumped on the
head ; Harry Martin and wife and
Mr. Ryan, of Chicago, bruised about
tho head and body ; Wm. J. Frvcr,
Chicago, ribs broken and his brother
J. E. Fryer, of Pillisca, Iowa, hurt
in breast , b. II. Stout, of Noblesville,
Ind., nose smashed and otherwise
hurt; Mrs. Ella Leavenworth, of St.
Charles, Mo., car torn off.

Crushed to a Jelly.

PiTTsnunc, Pa., January 14. A
collision resulting fatally to a brake-ma- n

named Thomas Lou occurred
between two freight trains this morn-
ing on the Baltimore & Ohio R. R.,
at hverson Station. The tram on
which Lee was employed was stand
ing on a siding, when through freight
tram No. W was thrown on the
same track by a switch which had
been left open, and a collision re
sulted. Ix;e was setting a brake be
tween two cars at the time, and was
mashed to a jelly. 1 he engineers
and firemen of both engines, which
were badly wrecked, escaped injury
oy jumping orb

The Ola Story.

Washington, Pa., January 14.
Miss Harriet Ott, of Spring Hill
township was handling a revolver
a day or two since, supposing it was
not loaded. In this she was mistak-
en, however, for the revolver was
discharged, the ball taking effect in
the thigh of Mrs. Hester Nuss, mak-
ing an ugly wound and came near
severing ine mam artery.

Office Robbed.

East Liverpool, January 13.
The ticket office of the Cleveland i
Pittsburgh Railroad at this place
was entered by burglars last night
and. the safe blown open. About
one hundred dollars in money and
two gold rings were taken. Two
suspicious looking characters have
been arrested on suspicion at Wells-vill- e,

four miles below. The library
room of the public school building
was also burglarized and about fifty
dollars in change taken.

Lynched

LrrTLB Rock. Ark.. Jan. 13. On
Tuesday the daughter of Sheriff C.

ii. .uaniis, oi Marianna, ijx county,
was brutally outraged bv a nesrro.
who was caDtured and "iodized in
jail. An Infuriated mob surround
ed the prison, overpowered the guards
and, taking the darkey out, literally
riddled his body with bullets.

Three Iae Lost in a Fire near Ilock-vill- e

A Terrible Affair.

Rockville, Md., January 12.
loss of life occurred near

here last night in the burning to
death of the hired man named John
Falby and two boys, the sons of Mr.
Timothy Cavan. Mr. divan's house
is on the road to Laytonville, about
seven miles north of" Rockville, and
four miles fromGaithersburg.onthe
Metropolitan Pranch of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad. Mr. Ca-

van is a well known railroad eon-tract- or,

of the firm of Cod wise & Ca-

van, and has just completed a part
of the Somerset and Cambria rail-
road. Mr. Cavan had just returned
home from Washington, and the
family consisting of his wife and five
children, retired at a seasonable
hour last evening, leaving a brisk
fire in the kitchen stove. The hired
man anil the two bovs Francis
aged 12 years, and Denis, aged 'J

went to their room immediately
above the kitchen, and the others to
the rooms in the front part of the
main house. It is 6upiosed that
the fire caught from the stove, and
that the three victims were first suf-
focated and afterwards burned to a
crisp. .Mrs. Cavan was lirst awak-
ened by the cracking of the Games
and the smell of the smoke, and
awakening her husband and the
children, near them, they found
they had not time to attempt to get
their clothing even, and immediate-
ly ran down the front steps, which
by this time were catching fire, and
escaped from the burning building,
but were horrified to find that the
two boys and the man who had
gone to sleep in the back room, were
not to be seen. The flames were
then so far advanced that those who
had escaped could make no efforts
to save others, and they w ere obliged
to leave them to their fate. 21 rs.
Cavan tried to enter the room over
the kitchen, but was restrained by
her husband. She was severely
burned in the attempt This morn-
ing the three bodies were found
burned to a crisp. Besides the de-

struction of the building, the family
lost all their wearing apparel; also
some money eighty live dollars a
gold watch and jewelry. The hired
man was a native of Ireland, an
honest, hard-workin- g man, who was
much respected bv his neighbors.
The two sons of Mr. Cavan were
hoys of much promise. The only
entrance to the bed-roo- m over the
kitchen was by a stairway in that
apartment, so that the retreat of
those in the upper room must have
been cut off soon after the fire
started. Nothing was saved but a
sheet and pillow, upon which the;"
carried their infant in their bare feet
and nightclothes fully half a mile to
Mr. William Kelly's residence. The
remains of the boys and man were
buried from St,. Mary's church, Rock-
ville, today. The loss on the house
and property w ill amount to about
83,000, on which there is no insur-
ance.

A Tragic Myotery.

OsiiKosii, Wis., January 13 A
terrible tragedy occurred four miles
north of this city about eight o'clock
last evening, the facts of which only
became generally known this morn-
ing. About a mile north of the

and between that place
ami the County Poor House, lived
a German family, consisting of a
man named Wiskow, his wife and a
daughter 20 yfars old. At the hour
named neighbors discovered a bright
light in the direction of the farm
house. Hastening to the place a
terrible scene was revealed, the house,
barn, and granary being in flames,
but securely locked, having appar-
ently been set on fire. The daughter
was found some rods from the house
insensible, with two ugly gashes on
her head and face, and Tier clothing
partly burned. The charred re-

mains of the wife were found in the
burning embers, but sufficiently
preserved to reveal the fact that she
was murdered, her throat being cut
from ear to ear. Mr. Wiskow has
not been seen since the fire, and in
the absence of any clew to his where-aliout- s,

the probability points strong-
ly to him as the author of the terri-
ble crime of having murdered his
family and then fired the premises,
in the endeavor to conceal his crime.
Some bones were discovered in the
ruins of the barn, which were thought
to be those of Wiskow, and this,
though a matter of conjecture, lends
color to the theory that the old man,
after butchering his wife and at-

tempting the life of hi3 daughter,
proceeded to the barn and made
away with himself. The verdict of
the Coroner's jury that Mrs Wiskow
came to her death at the hands of
some person or persona unknown
seems to leave the matter in doubt
as to the real authors of the crime.
There is great excitement over the
horrible affair, which will remain a
mystery until the daughter recover
sufficiently to throw some light upon
it. She lies in a
condition at a neighbor's house, un-

able to give any satisfactory version
of the affair.

Craig Case.

Marshall, 111., Sanuary 13. The
reported homicide, south of this city
in the country, is proven on full in-

vestigation to have been a desperate,
bloody and sneaking murder. Young
Paul Sweet Bhot Gen, Craig without
notieo and from behind the back.
When the Coroner's jury closed their
investigation Sweet was held for
murder. It appeared in the evi-

dence that ever since the quarrel
about the woman Bodine, last Sep-
tember, the parties have been threat-
ening to kill each other. On tho
fatal day Sweet saw Craig passing,
and on his return met him, and
after passing him began shooting.
He sent three balls into his head
and one through his left arm. Craig
was unarmed. Sweet sueceded in
getting out reports favorable to him-
self, and that Ci-ai- began the shoot-
ing. Craig stood fair in the com-
munity, and had served as Justice
of the Peace. He was 45 yeara of
age and leaves a family.

Self-Murdc- r.

St. Paul, Minn., January 11.
Phillip A. Goddard, Auditor-elec- t
of Wabash County, Minn., shot
himself through the temple this
morning while laboring under a fit
of aberration, superinduced by ill
health. He was dead when discov-
ered. Deceased was unmarried and
about 34 years of age.

Gnu Kxplocion.

Pittstox, Pa., January 14. An
explosion of gas occurred to-d-ay in
the Pittston Coal Company's twin
shaft at the junction. Robert Lin- -

nott and las son Michael and Mar
tin Ilealy, and the mine boss, Wm.
Harrison, were severely burned.
Considerable damage was done to
the mine.

Manifesto of the Grow "Kicker."

Hakkisrurc, January 13. Early
this morning a call was issued for
the meeting of certain Republican
members of the Legislature in cau
cus, the call reaa? as touows:

of the
Senate and House in tavor of the
election of Hon. Galusha A. Grow
to be United States Senator are re-

queued to meet in Parlor "A," Lo-cn-il

Hotel, at 3 o'clock.
The result of the call was the pre-

paration and signing of the following
paper:

We, the undersigned Republican
Senators and members of the House
being of the opinion that in the ex-

isting condition of things it is not
for tlie best interests of the Republi-
can party or the welfare of the Suite
that we should co into caucu3 for

;tho selection of a candidate for
j United States Senator, decline going
i into any caucus, and intend to give
j expression to our individual prefer-
ence in the Senate and House, or in
joint committee of the two Houses.

The signers of the paper as near
as could bo ascertained were as fol-

lows :

Senators Seamans, Emery, Da-vie- s,

Thomas, Kauffman, Lee, Sill
and Lawrence.

Representatives McKee, Landis,
Ellis, Wolfe, Mapes, Hardison, Silver
thorn, McCleerv, Neill, Tavlor, Mill- -

ham, John Emery, Rev- -

nobis, RoU-rt- s of Montgomery. Niles,
Tubl, Hill'n. Hungerford, MoGif-fin-,

Thomas. Phillips, George, Hierli-
hy, Perry, Taggart, Emerson, Brown,
Brnham, White, Loveland, Hayes,
Wavne, Stubbs, Marsh, Taylor, W.
T. Davis and Stewart

It was claimed that other signa- -

itnre witp nrltled til thf icii.er bel-..r-

the meeting of the regular Republi- -

can caucus in the evening.

ftkelcti of Sr. Oliver.

Hon. Henry W. Oliver wJs born
in Ireland in 1.S44, and during his
boylnxxl came to America with his
father, who was a sadler, and settled
in Pittsburgh. His education wits
such as the public schools could
gite him before 1S.J, when! he be- -

came messenger boy in the Western
union j LieKi.iju ofhee at l itts- -

burgli. Soon afterward he was em- -

ployed as office boy for Graff, Ben-- !

nett & Co., a Pittsburgh iron firm,
and rose in their service till he be-- J

came shipping ch'rk. In 1S3 he
told his employers that he wasn't

' making money enough: They val-- !

ued his services, and offered to raise
his salary from SH0 to 87o a month.
but he said he didn't want that, but

in

county,

v.

is

having

in could n j in December fully hal;
that, and at once j lost, the remain-- i

set up the him-id- er has in
Ten years Sea Islands the

of employers. rotting the
Its present Oliver rice harvest, mainly

and it employs is must
three boys, able

'. r , .... .
l ,

r. ritmen
,
iif live irht., . .. . ,

out oo,) tons ot iron a year,
a 8100,00) per month in wages,
salaries, works up into specialties
most or the iron manufactured in
its mill, and does a business of
aboutl a rear. Mr. Oli- -

s husintss ability has himver . . . . . . ..
one ot the recognized leaders in the
Titol.MrK irr.n ir.i.li. 11.. M 1 .rt

..nftof th vonn.rr.,1. men in
next Senate. A correspondent of.
the Inkr says :

''He is medium statue, has;
black hair, dark brown eyes, wears j

a ulacK moustache, ami has a prom-- 1

ment nose. His countenance beto-- i
him a man of keen perceptive

powers, indomitable energy and
much strength of character. Mr.
Oliver has a diligent reader.
and is well posted in the affairs of
the country.

FinlciMoti.

Nr.wiu-HVPORT-
, January 12. JPatt;h Ixs

fol.1fow,.n : Sunday--An explosion celluloid
factory attempt-noo- n

and killed Charles
' of

years age, unmarried, g'rls-.n-

N. J. ; fatally
Charles Hayes, married, badly,
perhaps fatally, burned Walter Van-Duse- n,

Newark, J.
The fire department unable
subdue the flames, and
was totally destroyed. It was in-

sured in fifteen companies. The
works were removed from New Jer-
sey, where explosion had previ-
ously

nail or iron is suppos-
ed have been
causing spark, which ignited the
inflammable, stuff and blew up
macnine. trie body ot hchortelJ
wat found in ruins, terribly
charred and burned, the lower
Jimbs being completely gone.
Haye'g recovery is impossible. His
clothing was burned off, skull
laid bare and the body badly burn-
ed. Walter Van Duser's injuries
consist of terrible the head,
neck, and shoulders. His fclothing
was burned off.The building
completely gutted, part of
machinery is rendered worthless.

is a small loss stock, as
there was but in the building.

KnploNion.

Detroit, Mich., The
boiler in the Union Flouring Mills

this city exploded this
about 7 o'clock, with terrific force,
tearing out the side of the building,
and so the structure that
it will have to be taken down to the
foundation. The engineer, a young

named the fireman
and oiler were instantly killed
buried under the debris. A fourth
man just outride was se-
verely injnred the head, but will
probably recover. Three

near also killed. These
mills were a part of the new Mam-
moth Glucose works, and com-
menced operations here last week.
Mr. Sweet, the manager, was just en-
tering engine room as the explo-
sion took place, II was blown
some 'distance, but eseajd without

harm.

A Lady Drowned.

Eastox, 10, Miss
Mary M. Wikoff, uf the
late Isaac Wikoff, this

has some past exhib-
ited symptoms of mental aberration,
but not of such a character as re
quired restraint. On Saturday
night she retired to as us-
ual, andjin was
The alarm was given, and during
Sunday unavailing search wan made
for her. She had a remarka-
bly bright women, and moved in
the society. She has a huge,
circles of relatives and lner.ds in
Philadelphia.

Kxplocion.

Allentown, Pa., January 10.
Six of the victims the recent boil-e-r

explosion yesterday
three this morning, and

four this afternoon, making thirteen
in all. funerals were all large-
ly It is that the
lives of others can le saved.

Married If Bitter.

A crime has just
been made public in
Md. It appears that about 23 years
ago one Thomas Bowen of said
county, under compulsion, married
a lad who in a verv short time
after,"gavc birth to boy, w hose ex- -

istence was kept a secret In a lit
tie while after the mother died. The
baby was taken into the family and
represented as the child a friend.
In threo four years after, Bowen
married again and became the father
cf a daughter. Thee ig-

norant of the real facto, grew up to-

gether, became strongly attached to
each other, loved, an engage-
ment followed. The father did all
in his power to prevent it, but rather
than allow the exposure to made,
permitted the wedding to take place.
A discarded lover of the girl having
heard of some mystery connected
with the first and death
alluded to, proceeded t$ investigate
the same, with the result as stated.
A trial, conviction and sentence to
the House of Correction for six
years followed in November last.
Bowen was an officer the church,
had wealthy and influential friends,
and the proceedings were out
of the papers. But he has applied
for pardon, and the story is now in
print The brother and sister part-
ed. The latter, from nervous pros
tration it feared, will die.

Kfccape.

Wi i.M AM" I'oht, Pa., January 12.

Layfayette Lockwood, well-know- n

fanner ofShippen township, Cam-

eron county, came here to attend
court as a witness. On Monday
night he retired at the Hepburn
House about and not a
peanng when his name was cal.ed

court sent for him about eleven
o'clock, On search being made he
was found in his room in a dying
condition from asphyxia,
failed turn off the gas. Three

worked with him all the
afternoon and by the liberal use of
the ga'vantic battery succeeded
restoring him consciousness and

Wrtrtrr timnnt,n'iil VilT.l rtlf fif
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Damage to Cot too aud IUee C'ropn.

Charleston, January 13. The
.Ywii and Courier publishes a sum-
mary of rejKirts received from all
sections of the State showing great
damage to the cotton and rice crops
from the protracted wet weather. It

j estimates that of the cotton unpick

MurlerB4 Moouithiucrtt.

Ih'isvim.e, Ky., January 11. A
.. .:ir I 'll i - i

iiiuep norm, mine 111 iub varo ouu- -

day night attending to domestic du- -
ties, was fired upon bv unknown
parties and fatally wounded. Sev-
enteen buckshot were taken from
his bvdy. They had literally torn
his right hand off, and entering his
right side, inflicted a ghastly wound.
He is expected to die at any mo-
ment It is thought the deed was
perpetrated by sumo moonshiners,
who, it is said, Keene had reported

.lo lue auu'um",s

IIaugHl.

Sax Francisco, January 11. A

arm in the struggle. Her compan
ions gave the alarm and Mirando
was captured by a number of citi-
zens, from whom he was taken by a
body of inusked men, and this
morning his body was found hang-
ing to a tree not far from the scene
of his capture. A Coroner's Jury
rendered a verdict of hanging by
parties unknown."

Horrible Suicide.

Peteriiwko' N. II., January 12.
At G o'clock this evening Hatch
Walsh, aged forty, and his wife, who
lived in the rear of the Baptist
Church, were found outside, upon
the snow she dead, with her throat
cut, and he near her, with his throat
cut from ear to ear, and almost
dead. A razor was found in the
house. It is supposed that after
cutting her throat he cut his own,
and both went out They leave a
family of four children. He lived
but a few moments. No cause is
known for the deed.

Insanity.

Jkiwey City, January 11. The
trial of Mrs. Mary O'Connor for the
murder of her three children in
this city in July last was concluded
this afternoon in the Hudson coun
ty court of oyer and terminer. After
a brief charge of Judge Knapp the
jury retired, and five minutes later
returned a verdict of not guilty, on
the ground of insanity. Judge
Knapp subsequently remarked that
it would now be for the court to de-
termine whether it would 1 neces-
sary to make any disposition of the
defendant for the future.

A Gunpowder Kxplosion.

Detroit, Jan. 11. The store aud
stock of groceries of J. P. Anderson
& Co.. atCliiqax, Kalamazoo county,
were blown to pieces last evening
by the explosion of one hund.ed
pounds of gunpowder. Twelve per-
sons were injured, nine very badly.l3 830,000, A ckrkwaa weigh-
ing out some powder for a customer,
when, by Hume unaccounUble acci-
dent, the powder ignited and the
explosion followed, Charles Gould,
clerk ; John Shafcr, farmer, the cus-
tomer who had bought the powder,
and Wm. Van Valkenberg, laborer,
who were standing by, were so bad-
ly injured that they will probably
die.

Keroaeue.

Reading, January l Tho rvi-denc- e

of ellir.gton. Moser, in Cen-
tre avenue, was destroyed by fire
this evening, caused by the explo-
sion of a kerosene lamp. The cloth-
ing of three children was ignited bv
tho burning oil, and two of thein.a
babe six months old and Sallie
lathenberger, aged fourteen year- -,

7h?lhadJ.U3t calkd 'cre turned to
death. 1 he remain have notbetm
recovered, The third, Mary Moser,
aged eight years, was rescued, but is
fatally burned and will probablv
die before morning. David Maner,
f boarder, was badly burned while

yLng;, 8ave children.- - Loss
on building 2.m ; no insurance.
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